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As to Heart Breakers
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

"How Is It that it seems to bo the
privilege of girls who are not engaged
to go around with different young men
«nd not tl« themselves down to one?
On the other hand, when these condi-
tions are reversed and the young man
associates with several young women
he is called a trifler and a heart-
breaker," writes Joseph J.

Of course the primary reason for
this condition is the old "Object?
Matrimony" attitude toward lift*.
Man is the one who proposes. And
since woman is supposed to long to
be "married and settled down" she
has fallen into a bad habit of consid-
ering any man who shows her a great
deal of attention us a possible hus-
bajid. Consequently, when a man
honors three or four young women
\u25a0with his attentions, if they all are
considering him from the point of
view of matrimony, two or three
©f them must suffer disappointment.
On the other hand, a girl who has
several attentive suitors is likely to
land one of them before the License
Bureau In the City Hall.

isible for every woman to marry. It ,s

la splendid, as well as a fortunate
i thing that women have found out that

life offers them other things beside
chances of matrimony. Since women
huve discovered that they can sup-
port themselves they take a far more
pleasing attitude toward men anil
masculine companionship. And since
men have begun to adjust themselves
to this same condition they have got-
ten over their conscious attitude of
being "gay Uotharios" if they asso-
ciate with women just for companion-
ship and with no idea of matrimony.

There is no reason on earth why
any man should not have several
women friends. As long as he is not
slyly making love tlrst to one tfnd then
another he is no "heartbreakor" or
trifler merely because he enjoys the
pleasant mental companionship of
more than one feminine person.

I have a feeling that a girl who
permits spurious love-making from a
man who wants to amuse himself with
her in passing?gets about what she
deserves when he passes on!

The young woman who has several
men friends and permits all of them
to kiss and caress her is a silly young
flirt or worse.

The whole thing is wrong. The
whole thing Is bound to adjust Itself
*nrt correct Itself now that women

\u25a0have found out that they can honor-
ably support themselves and must not
eit waiting for some other man to as-
eumo the burden of financing them in
their father's stead.

Marriage is, I think, the finest ea-
jreer for a woman, but since financial

and the distribution of
possible husbands makes It impos-

In the relations between men and
women I really think that sauce for
the gander ought to be sauce for the
goose?not merely vice versa. Women
have a right to simple, honest friend-
ships. So have men. Men have no
right to carry on several love affairs
at a time. Neither have women.
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Praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Women from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from all sections
of this great country, no city so large, no village so small
but that some woman has written words of thanks for
health restored by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. No woman who is suffering from the ills peculiar
to her sex should rest until she has given this famous remedy
a trial. Is it not reasonable to believe that what it did for
these women it willdo for any sick woman ?

Wonderful Case of Mrs. Crusen,

of Bushnell, 111.
Brsirs-Ei.i., III.?"I think all the trouble I have had since my

marriage was caused by exposure when a young girl. My work has
been housework of all kinds, and I have done milking in the cold and
enow when Iwas too young to realize that it would hint me. I have
suffered very much with bearing down pains in my back and such
miserable pains across me, and was very nervous and generally run
down in health, but since I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound my back never hurts me, my nerves are stronger, and I
am gaining in health every day. I thank you for the great help I
have received from your medicine, and if my letter will benefit suf-
fering women Iwillbe glad for you toprint it."?Mrs. JAUES CRUSEN,
Bushnell, Illinois.

A Grateful Atlantic Coast Woman.
HODGDON, ME. ?" I feel it a duty I owe to all suffering women to

tell what lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did for me. One
year ago I found myself a terrible sufferer. I had pains in both sides
and such a soreness I could scarcely straighten up at times. My
back ached. I had no appetite and was so nervous I. could not sleep,
then Iwould be so tired mornings that I could scarcely get around.
It seemed almost impossible to move or do a bit of work and I
thought Inever would be any better until I submitted to an opera-
tion. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and soon felt like a new woman. I had no pains, slept well, had good
appetite and was fat and could do almost all my own work for a fam-
ilyof four. I shall always feel that I owe my good health to your
medicine."?Mrs. HAYWAKD SOWERS, Hodgdon, Maine.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy forfe- 7)1 V ]\\
male ills. No one sick with woman's ailments ((/(j jKo \

does justice to herself if she does not try this fa- S / fa \ \
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, it | 177 1
has restored uomany suffering women to health. II I j'/ Jl

to LYDIAE.PINKHAM MEDICINECO. fA In)
W (COITIDEXTIAL)LT», MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered pit/ik*
by a woman and held in strict confidence.
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Papa's Daughters, An Operetta
Thirty of the latest song successes, lots of comedy, 125 people,

no mob scenes. Everybody works in aid of the

Ladies' Auxiliary of the Polyclinic Hospital
FRONT AND HARRIS STREETS

Majestic Theater. Monday and Tuesday Nights, January 25 and 26.
.Prices ?25c to SI.OO. Tickets now on sale at the box office at Majestic
Theater.

THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By ip«eW arrangf-roem for thta puar > photo-dr«m» comtpoadlai t« (ha

\u25a0utall m ent> of "The Muter Key" atj oo» be im tt the leading mov>
mg picture theaters. By arrangement aid* wttk the Universal

run Muufacturtai company It la not only poasible to

\u25a0mml "The Miner Key" to thta paper, but alio after-

»ard to Me Moving ptcfrea at our rtory

COPYRIGHT. 1914, BY JOHN PLBMINO WILSON

Wllberson had already started to re-'
tnove his makeup. Now he paused
Bnt bis reckless nature got the bettei

She Smiled Maliciously. "Forgery!"
of him. and he laughed at her fears.
So the.v both were soon their real
selves and sat down to a hearty break-
fast In Mrs. Daruell's rooms.

This ended, Jean took out the paper*
and spent an hour going over them
carefully. Wilkerson smoked nervous-
ly, but did not interrupt her. "When
she laid the documents down he saw
a queer glitter in her tawny eyes.

"So it has come to the old game,
eh?" she said In a low voice. "I
thought you had had enough of that"

"Enough of what?" he demanded
quickly.

She smiled maliciously. She formed
the word slowly and precisely: "For-
gery!"

His dark face grew pallid, and his
eyes flashed ominously. "I did it for
you that time?and no thanks! But
this is all right. Those deeds are gen-
uine."

"They merely assure the property to
Thomas Gallon and his heirs and as-
signs. When you found Tom Gallon
at last and had him ready to do any-
thing you wanted just as the price of
your silence I suppose it didn't occur
to you to have him deed over the 'Mas-
ter Key' mine to yon, did it?"

"He wouldn't hare done It!" he burst
ont furiously. "He shot me once. He
would hare shot me Hgnfn to sara the
mine for the girl."

Then what good are thee* papers?'

Gradually ho perceived the drift of i
her speech. He looked at her for a i
moment dumbly, an If for' instruction, i
But she was ruthless. He must pro-
pose the crime himself. She handed i
him the papers.

He stared at them and then glanced
across at Jean. She was waiting. He
cursed her under his breath. She had
always be*>n waiting?waiting for him I
to break the law, to suffer that she
might hare comforts and Jewels and
keep unimpaired that beauty that had i
boeu his downfall. But the spell work- j
ed, as it had worked before.

"I'Jl hare to go out and buy some
blank deeds," he said laboriously. "I
may hare to look up some otner points,
too, about these papers."

As he left the room Jean Darnell
looked after him, lazy triumph In her
eyes.

"Estelle." she said languidly, "you
may dress my hair. 1 shall go to a
matinee this afternoon. If Mr. Wll-
kerson com"*, toll him 1 am engaged
til) tonight."

Life at I' '!<;!« ens a welcome

BAD BREATH
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get

at the Cause and Remove It.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub- *
stltute for calomel- act gently on the I
bowels and positively do the work. |

People afflicted with bad breath find'
quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coated
tablets are taken for bad breath by all
who know them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gent-
]v but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system.

They do that which dangerous calo-
mel does without any of the bad after
effects.

All the benefits of nasty, plckening.
griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
Edwards' Olive; Tablets without grip-1
Ing. pain or disagreeable effects or any
kind.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint with the at-
tendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure- 1
lv a vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. you will know them by their I
olive color.

Take one or two every night for a I
week and note the effect. 10c and 2oc '
per bos. All druggists.

Th» Olive Tablet Company. Colum-
bus. O.

j

Cumberland Valley Railroad'
TIMETABLE

in Effect May 24. I*l4.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsburg at
6:03, *7:50 a. m., *5:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown. Chumbersburg. Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediatestations at 6:03, *7:60, *11:68 a. m
?8:40. 6:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. in.

Additional trains for Carlisle and :
Mechanlcsburg at 8:48 a. m., 2:18, 8:87.
C:3O, 8:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and
?11:18 a. m.. 2:18. *3:40, 6:32 and *:B*
p. in.

?Dally. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDL.BL

J. H. TONOE OTP. A.

|

change to Ruth after the strenuous
days that had passed since she left
the "Master Key" mine.

There were not many at the hotel
and the most prominent tlgure among

the guests was a tall, carefully dress-
ed Englishman, so typically the tourist
that the old cook insisted on identify-
ing him on the register.

"I ain't seen many of the new kinds
of people." he explained. "I've been
out in the mine so many years that the
styles in real gents has kind of escaped
me. I admire to know just what kiud
of birds I'm roosting with."

"Who is he?" laughed Ruth, as they
gazed out at the rising hills.

"He'a marked down ns Sir Donald
Faversham, and he's from the Brit-
ish isles." Tom Kane rejoined. "He
i*here for his health, they say. I sup-
pose that's why he has to wear them
white ankle warmers on his legs,"

"Those are called spats, Tom," said
.Tohn, smiling. "That eyeglnss is a

monocle."
he see throngb it?" inquired

Kane, with apparent anxiety. "I reck
oned he was near sighted, for. I spoke
to him a while ago and he didn't even
see me."

Oddly enough. Rulh blushed at this.
Sir Donald had seen her, and she had
been made aware of it Instantly; not

that Sir Donald had been in the slight-

est offensive. He had merely silently
testified by respectful glance* his «p
preciation of the arrival of a very pret-
ty woman.

John Dorr saw the blush and Inter-
preted it rightly. He, too, had ob-
served the Englishman's sudden inter-
est in the lovely girl. For the first
time he felt a sharp twinge of jeal-
ousy. He had so long been alone in
Ruth's regard that he had not ana-
lyzed his own feelings toward her
He determined that Sir Donald Faver-

sham should not impose his company
on them.

The very next morning, when Ruth
and John came out from the hotel
ready for a stroll, Faversbam lay in
wait for the old cook and asked him
for a match for his cigarette. Tom

reached Into his waistcoat pocket and
pulled out a bunch of block matches,
which he handed out with an air of
doing a service to sorue one he could
not see. Sir Donald looked at ths
Queer matches, not knowing the pecul-

iarities of the western snlphur article,

and in spite of himself Kane had to

instruct him to pull oft one of th«
matches and strike it. When Sir Don-

ald choked and sputtered over an in-

halation of brimstone Tom looked pro

found Iv concerned.
"They're a leetle strong for sonis

people," he remarked pityingly.
'Strongl" answered Faversham. wip-

ing his eyes. "I should Jolly well saj

they were!"
Their conversation had attracted

Ruth's attention, and she and John
both looked back. John smiled faint
ly, but Ruth was indignant.

"Tom did that on purpose," she said
"I'm ashamed of him."

How it happened only Sir Donald
could have told, but within three min
utes he was exchanging remarks about
the scenery with them all. "And
there's an awfully jollybit just ovei

the other way," he said to Ruth.
The ice was broken, and Ruth

promptly accepted the implied Invita-
tion to see this specially lovely scene
and Sir Donald led the way. talking
*ltli her. After an instant's hesita-
tion John aiwl Kane followed.

The acquaintance thus made was

destined to have a great bearing on
the lives of both Ruth and John. It
had ripened into a genuine liking on
Ruth's part before the dance that night
was over.

The next morning John and Tom met
Ruth walking with Sir Donald about
the hotel grounds, and the young man
could not help showing in both voice
and manner that he wns little pleased

that Ruth s'uould have BO suddenly

taken up with a stranger.
??Remember, she's only a girl."' Tom

warned him. feeling his mood. "She's
been brought up in the mountains, and
she's as friendly ns a pup. I don't like
the way the man puts petticoats on his
feet and I'm used to being looked at
with two eyes, but Ruth is all right.
You must remember that young as she
is and inexjieiienced. she has a good

lot of common sense.'"
"I suppose it's foolish of me," John

answered. "But I'm used to activity,
and this dawdling about doesn't suit
me and that makea me generally cross
and unreasonable. If I only knew
what Wilkerson was doing! If Everett
would only come!"

(To be continued Monday.)

Quit Sneezing!
I A little Konrlon'o Catarrhal Jelly placed In
I the no«trils willbrine relief. Your druggist
| Guarantees it. Money back If itfails. A 250

j or 50c tube of

KONDON'S
Original and Genuine

CATARRHAL JELLY
Don't delay. Use it at once. Its cooling*
toothing, healing effect a are -wonderful.
Best thing you can use for chronic nasal
catarrh, cold* Inhead, sneezing dry catarrh,
\u25a0ore nose, nose bleed, etc. 16.000.000 tubes
have been sold. Write us for generous free
fample. 35,000 druggist* sell this splendid
remedy. Avoid dangerous substitutes.
KONDON MFQ. CO., Minneapolis, Minn.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

BOTH USEFUL
AMATTRACTIVE

A Work Apon that is Pretty and Be-
coining as well as Protective.

By MAY MANTON

\u25a0jJl
8514 Work Apron, Small 34 or 36,
Medium 38 or 40, Large 43 or 44 bust.

Any woman who needs an apron to pro-
tect her gown will like this one. It covers
both blouse and skirt and it ran be slipped
on and off read'ly and quickly, while jt is
really pretty in its lines. In the picture
it is made of white butcher's linen
with trimming of blue, but various ma-
terials can be used and the edges finished
in any way desired. Blue chambrav
would be pretty with the edges bouna
with white or scalloped with white. Both
gingham and percale can be found in
pretty colors and designs, and anything
that is simple and can be washed easily
is appropriate. The apron is just a simple
one, buttoned at the back, but novelty is
found in the belt, the front ends of which
are attached to the apron while at the
back they are buttoned together.

For the medium size will be needed
yards of material 27 inches wide, or 3%yards 36, with yard for bands.

The May Manton pattern 8314 is cut in
three sizes: small 34 or 36, medium 38 of

jo, and large 42 or 44 inches bust measure.
It will be mailed to any address by ths
Fashion Department of this paper, on
rrceipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

BOY CRCKHKD VNDKR WAGON
Fruitville, Pa., Jan 22. Reginald

Soahasbemer. 14 years old, was badly
Injured this morning and may die. fie
was run over by a 'four-horse wagon
loaded with manure. Both limbs are
crushed and he is hurt internally.

Don't suffer! Here's the quick-'
est and surest stomach

relief known

Time it! In a few minutes ail stom- j
ach distress gone. No indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, |
acid, or eructations of undigested food,
no dizzness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.

| It is the surest, quickest stomach doc-
j tor in the whole world, and besides, it
is harmless.

SOX IS BRITISH AVIATOR

Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 22.?Dr. D.
O. M. I..eCron, a practicing dentist in
London, Englaud, a former resident
of Waynesboro, is visiting relatives
here. His son Robert LeCron is a
member of the British aviation corps
and has made several trips over the
German lines.

WANTS DAMAGES

Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 22.?Alleging that
he sustained damages to the extent of
SBS 5 from tho hold-up of paving
operations which resulted from a dis-
pute with the Cumberland Railway
company, W. A. Boyer, of Chambers-
burg, duly elected superintendent of
paving, has instituted proceedings in
the courts here to recover this sum.

SENATOR'S HOME ROBBED
Rochester. X. Y? Jan. 22.?Finding

of jewelry dropped in front of the
house and a broken window led to the
discovery to-day that the residence of
Senator-elect James W. Wadsworth,
Jr., between Genesee and Mount Mor-
ris, had been broken into and ransack-
ed. The amount of the burglars' loot
is not known as the Wadsworth fam-
ily is in Washington.

PIiAX TO DESTROY BRIDGES
London, Jan. 22, 10.05 A. M.?A dis-

patch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from Stockholm states tho
German airships have been reconnolt-
ering the frontier between Sweden and
Finland, evidently with the purpose of
destroying the bridges of the new Fin-
nish railway, thus interrupting com-
munication between Russia and Swe-
den.

Sunshine is the prime factor in growingfruits?-
they must have it in abundance. In Florida, as no-

where else, the life-giving sun sheds its glories on thou-
sands of oranges and grapefruit groves while the fruit is
developing and ripening. When allowed toremain on the
trees until fully ripe, Florida fruit has a tempting aroana,

KCKI -ftim a sweet spiciness of flavor and a rieh juiciness allitscwm.

W Only tree ripened oranges and grapefruit are
11t9mM good. Citrus fruits are never picked by the conscien-

tious growers of Florida until they become fullyripe.
Then the consumer gets only mature, mellow-looking
globes, filled to bursting with juice that is liquid gold,
delicious and health giving. The fruit is picked from the
trees with extreme care so that its keeping quality will
not be lessened. No unripe fruit gets into a single box.

M yVp. but white gloved workers handle oranges
ft gra Pc^n "t *n th® packing houses of the Florida

Citrus Exchange. This organization ofprogressive growers
was f°rme d f°r the mutual protection of themselves and
of the consumers of their fruit. Each year the Exchange
directs the packing and shipping of millions of boxes of
oranges and grapefruit. No hand actually touches this fruit.

Good oranges and grapefruit alone are packed
f°r shipment in Exchange houses. Across the end of

each house is painted in large letters "Every doubtful
orange is a cull; don't pack culls." The fruit is washed and

scrubbed by machinery, carefully graded ac-
cording to quality, and then enclosed by white

w[lt r~~\J \j ( i /vs\ gloved workers in the tissue paper wrappers.
I» pBB b J ?? ZT » j The trade mark of the Florida Citrus Exchange u a guarantee of
1/ L (c|trll9" ! firJ I I ' quality and » protection against unripe oranges and grapefruit. Ask
Bi A '\u25a0jUJ / for Exchange fruit?look for it*mark in red on boxes and wrappers.
\u25a0 || Booklet containing recipes for the use of oranges and grapefruit in

j I ?cookery and confections, and tellinghow to serve them mailed
M*) \u25a0 "" . -

j for 4 cents in stamps. Florida Citrus Exchange, 628 Citisena

AT ONCE! PAPE S DIAPEPSIN STOPS
| INDIGESTION. GAS, SOUR STOMACH

I Millions of men and women now eat
(their favorite foods without fear?-
jthey know it is needless to have a

; bad stomach.
Get a large fifty-cent case of Pape*

TMapepsln from any drug store and
I put your stomach right. Stop being

j miserable?life is too short?you're
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Eat what you lfjke and

! digest it: enjoy it, without fear of
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape's Diapepsin belongs In your
home. Should one of the family eat
something which doesn't agree with
them, or in case of an attack of indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stom-
ach derangement, it is handy to give
instant relief.?Advertisement.

"MIKADO."BELGIAN BKVBPIT

Frank 11. Davlea left to-day

i for Philadelphia where he will
complete arrangements for oostnmlnp

' a chorus of sixty persons, together

J with the cast, in the beautiful silk
j Japanese costumes used by tho Savoy

Opera Company. These are the best
costumes obtainable.

Increased interest in the production
is evidenced all over the city on ac-
count of the charitable object, the re-
lief of the Belgian war sufferers.
Every seat filled means assistance to
some worthy Belgian family.

RED CROSS IS PRAISE©

Washington. D. C., Jan. 22.?Th»
work of the American Red Cross In
sending abroad contributions for the

; relief of those affected by the war
> continues to be praised In letters re-
> ceived here. In a communication
! mado public at Red Cross headquar-

, ters to-day. Marquis De Vogue, presi-
\u25a0 dent of the French Red Cross, anil
? j Monsieur Gustav Ador, chairman of

: the international Red Cross at Gen-
\u25a0 eva. acknowledged the receipt of do-

nations and express their gratitude
for the gifts.

ADD OXE MORE TO LIST .

i On invitation of the Billings (Mont.)
> Chamber of Commerce, the Harrlsburg
? Chamber of Commerce has entered
I Into reciprocal relations with that body,

r This makes the number of commeroial
\u25a0 organizations to which the member-
? ship card of the local chamber gives
\u25a0 the holders visitors' privileges sixty-

three.
I

! There Is Only One

"Bron mo
To Get Tho GENUINE, Oall For The Fall Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Uued The World Over to Owe m Oold In One Day

Whenever you feel ? cold coming on

think of the full name LAXATIVE O*
BROMO QUININE. Look for this #V> VCI _iJ. C _

signature on the box. Price 25 cents, * * VnTr fi' C'

OneYmar
Enjoy your car while paving for it. SSO down and balance la monthly ,('jß|

payments will buy any car under ou. future delivery plan, and 4% ln»«ca«t

tSoDownßay , AnyCa,

j$A «K^tos3E
THE CRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc.

SQIIPX 306 Cr.i« StoMt FlU.burgh, Pm.
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